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Frequent occurrences of wet dreams can be very irritating and debilitating for adult males, herbal
treatment to cure release of semen during sleep is the most effective and safest ways to resolve the
problem. Release of semen during sleep is a common and natural phenomena of male's body in
teenage. During teen years wet dreams or release of semen is considered as a sign which indicates
that a boy is getting ready to achieve adulthood. The hormonal surges during teenage makes
genital area more sensitive which allows quick and frequent excitement and also production of
seminal fluids in larger quantity. Together these cause passing of semen during sleep involuntarily.
As time passes this problem subsides on its own and frequency of wet dreams gets very low or
stops completely. But in many males either frequency of wet dreams does not get reduced or all of a
sudden they find frequent involuntary release of semen during sleep.

Occasional involuntary release of semen is not considered as a problem even in adult males but its
frequent occurrences can raise serious issues and need immediate attention. Due to regular
discharge of semen reproductive organs get strained and weak which can jeopardize a male's
sexual life. Frequent involuntary discharge can cause weakness and increase irritability and also
causes low libido. Inflamed or enlarged prostrate gland, slow response of nerves in genital area, low
quality of semen and reduced semen volume are other problems which can show up because of
frequent release of semen and harm a male's potency. Herbal treatment to cure release of semen
during sleep alleviates the condition in short duration and provides long lasting relief and sound
health of reproductive system.

There are many herbs which work as herbal treatment to cure release of semen during sleep.
Shilajit is one of the strongest and powerful herbs, it is a rich source of nutrients and posses magical
properties very useful for elevating functioning of reproductive system and improving overall health
to cure problems like involuntary discharge. Use of this herb improves energy, supplements bodily
organs with vital nutrients, improves brain functioning and increases vitality and endurance for
preventing occurrences of wet dreams. Asparagus adscendens is another herb which has been
used as herbal treatment to cure release of semen during sleep in various medicines and also as
single treatment. Regular use of this herb as supplement revitalizes reproductive system and cures
the problem in a short time.

Apart from internal treatments external herbal treatment to cure release of semen during sleep also
work very effectively to cure the problem. Regular massage, half an hour before shower, with
sesame or chamomile oil is very effective in reenergizing nerves and promoting blood flow which
can prevent involuntary discharge of semen. Massaging scalp with bottle gourd mixed with sesame
oil is also recommended as herbal treatment to cure release of semen during sleep. Regular intake
of honey and fenugreek foliage juice also removes weaknesses and cures sluggishness of nerves
and reproductive organs to prevent and cure the problem. All of these remedies shall be supported
by healthy diet, lifestyle and sexual behavior to achieve beneficial results in short time.
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Premature Ejaculation Remedy.
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